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1. Intended use:

The 2022 SYN-PNOIA diagnostic kit is a test designed to detect over-expressed
circular RNA biomarkers in the early stages of lung cancer in the patient's blood via
Liquid Biopsy. Compared to histological biopsies, it's a non-invasive technique with
unique advantages such as ease of sampling and the ability to be used for repeated
sampling. The test is addressed for people at high risk of developing lung cancer, such
as long-time smokers over 40 years of age or workers with exposure to asbestos and
radium. It can be applied to hospitals, health clinics, and microbiological labs because
it requires educated personnel and specific equipment.

2. Product Overview / Test Principle:

Lung cancer is the leading cancer type in mortality worldwide. The main reason for the
high death percentage is that it is diagnosed in later stages, while studies have shown
that if it is diagnosed in an early stage, treatment effectiveness can reach up to 80%.
SYN-PNOIA manufactured a diagnostic kit using Rolling Circle Amplification
Technique (RCA) to create a Linear DNA Nanostructure (LDN) and integrated hairpin
probe detection analysis to identify and quantify circular RNA biomarkers secreted in
the bloodstream. After blood sampling, it's a 3-step process. Firstly, the total RNA is
extracted using Invitrogen™ TRIzol™ Reagent and directly added to the reaction
mixture. Finally, the fluorescence signal is measured using a Plate-Reader
spectrophotometer.

Please view our Product Instruction Video :
https://video.igem.org/w/qPFLo96neSmnx3Kxvxgg1d

3. Components included within the Kit:

Inside the box there is a 96-well plate with the following reagents:

No Reagent Name
Spec. & Qty.
24T

Main ingredients

1. Invitrogen™ TRIzol™
Phenol, guanidine isothiocyan
and other proprietary component

2. 2nd reagent for TRIzol™ Chloroform

3.
PBS Buffer with 1%
(pH=7,4)

200 μL / tube x 1
1.37M NaCl, 27mM KCl, 80
Na2HPO4, 20mM KH2PO4

4. Positive Control lyophilized / tube
BackSplice junction site (30 n
10pmol / μL)
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5. Negative Control lyophilized / tube
H2O for Molecular Bio
(Nuclease free)

6. Reaction mixture
lyophilized / tub
12

LDN

4. Storage and Transportation:

The diagnostic kit should be stored in the dark to avoid photobleaching at -20 ±5℃. A sealed
foam box should be used during the shipping to maintain this temperature. Oligos are dried
down (lyophilized) for long-term storage. Repeated freeze-thaw cycles of unpacked kits
should be avoided.

5. Components Required But Not Included within the Test:

5.1. Alternative extraction reagents:

1. Monarch RNA Total Miniprep Kit
2. QiaWave RNA Mini Kit

5.2. Consumables not supplied:

● DEPC-Treated Water or Double Distilled Water (ddH2O)
● 1.5 mL DNase-free and RNase-free Eppendorf tube  0.2 mL
● PCR tubes
● Various models of pipettes and pipette tips (10μL, 200μL and 1000μL tips with filters)
● Centrifuge (that can reach to 12,000 rpm)
● Microcentrifuge
● Desktop vortex mixer
● 0.9% saline
● -20℃ cold blocks
● 10% bleach or 70% ethanol
● PCR Thermal Cycler
● Disposable powder-free gloves and surgical gown
● Sterile needle and syringe
● Tourniquet
● Skin-cleansing materials: Alcohol, chlorhexidine, or povidone-iodine swabs or wipes
● Blood-collection tubes and blood-culture bottles, as appropriate
● Dressing materials (eg, tape, gauze, bandages)
● Micro-plate reader

6. Warnings and precautions:

For lung cancer diagnostics use only.
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● Follow standard precautions. All patient specimens and positive controls should be
considered infectious and handled accordingly.
● Use barrier protection at all times.
● Patient identification and tube labeling are the steps that carry the highest risk
concerning patient safety. In this way, you ensure patient safety and avoid errors.
● Wear personal protective equipment such as safety glasses, gloves, and laboratory
coats.
● Use gloves for protection when working with or around blood and body fluids.
● Change gloves between patients.
● Wash hands if contaminated and after removing gloves.
● Disposal Procedures (see below)
● Do not eat, drink, smoke, apply cosmetics or handle contact lenses in areas where
reagents and human specimens are handled.
● Place infectious waste in labeled "red bags"/designated containers.
● Do not mix or exchange components from different kit lots.
● Before beginning each assay, each component must be thoroughly thawed and briefly

centrifuged.
● Avoid repeated freeze-thaw cycles.
● Dispose of sharps in labeled, puncture-resistant containers.
● Utilize: proper storage/transport/treatment (decontamination) of infectious materials.
● Use puncture-resistant sharps disposal containers (at the point of use).
● Do not recap, bend or break needles and handle all sharps carefully.
● Minimize spills; use leak-proof containers; appropriate biological safety cabinets.
● Decontaminate all surfaces and devices after use.
● Observe prudent laboratory practices.
● Use proper waste management/housekeeping.

Other Protection Procedures:

● Use safe-design needle kits.
● Use needle guard or needlestick prevention devices if recapping needles is necessary.
● Reduce the use of needles and other sharps.
● Follow infection control/body substance isolation practices.
● Review and monitor protocols and/or practices for improving safety conditions.
● Change or modify protocols/practices according to risk of tasks or biosafety level with
additional use of personal protective equipment or special precautions.

Decontamination:

● Use approved disinfectant (e.g. 1:10 household bleach or 70% ethanol.).
● Use a suitable strategy for decontamination and clean-up.
● Properly dispose of contaminated materials.
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Disposal Procedures:

● Place infectious waste in labeled "red bag"/designated containers.
● Dispose of sharps in labeled, puncture-resistant containers.
● Utilize: proper storage/transport/treatment (decontamination) of infectious materials

Blood sampling contraindications:

● Infection or hematoma at a prospective venipuncture site. Hematoma is caused by
blood leaking into the tissues during or after venipuncture. A common sign of this
complication occurring is swelling at or near the venipuncture site. Inadequate cleansing or
poor technique can lead to infection. Infection can cause phlebitis and thrombus formation.
It is prevented by good aseptic technique and keeping any dressing over the venipuncture
site clean.
● Injured or massively edematous extremity. Edema is abnormal accumulation of fluids
in the intercellular spaces of the body and it can be localized or dif- fused. Collection of blood
should be avoided from these sites, which will contaminate specimens with tissue fluid.
● Thrombotic or phlebitic vein. Thrombus is a solid mass derived from blood clot
constituents in the vessels that are a clot. Thrombus may partially or fully occlude a vein or
artery making venipuncture difficult.

Blood sampling complications:

● Local infection
● Arterial puncture
● Hematoma or bleeding
● Damage to the vein
● Nerve damage
● Vasovagal syncope
● Chlorhexidine hypersensitivity: Cleanse the skin using a different disinfectant.
● Latex hypersensitivity: Use latex-free gloves and tourniquet.

7. Calibration samples:

Positive Control: Its fluorescence intensity is measured before each detection to ensure that
the Linear DNA Nanostructure (LDN) has retained its effectiveness.
Negative Control: Its fluorescence intensity is measured before each detection to monitor
whether the reaction mixture is contaminated.

8. Sample Collection, Storage and Transportation:

8.1 .  Equipment preparation:

Work surfaces and equipment (pipettes, needles) should be cleaned and decontaminated.
10% bleach and/or 70% ethanol can be used to minimize the risk of contamination.
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8.2. Specimen collection:

1. Position the patient appropriately
2. Identify and prepare the site
3. Obtain the blood sample
4. If you used a syringe to collect the blood, now transfer samples to collection tubes
5. After blood has been added to a tube, gently invert the tube 6 to 8 times to mix the
contents; do not shake the tubes.

8.3 Storage and delivery of specimens:

The kit is designed for fresh blood samples. Freezing blood is not recommended, as it
inevitably produces cell damage. One freeze-thaw cycle may be tolerable (for thawing at
15–30°C). Two freeze-thaw cycles are generally thought to render the sample unusable for
molecular studies (freeze-thaw cycles lyse cells, and then cells release nucleases). Storage at
4°C is recommended for short periods (≤ 24 hr). Specimens should be transported in a frozen
pitcher or a sealed foam box with ice.

9. Procedure:

9.1 Laboratory procedure:

For total RNA extraction follow Invitrogen™ TRIzol™ Reagent protocol.
1. Resuspend calibration samples using 12 μL of DEPC-Treated Water or Double Distilled
Water (ddH2O). Agitate the samples using Vortex for 1 min. Spin down using a mini
centrifuge.
2. Resuspend reaction mixtures equal to the number of patients, plus two additional
mixtures, by adding 5 μL of DEPC-Treated Water or Double Distilled Water (ddH2O) to each
mixture. Add 13 μL of PBS buffer (included) to each reaction mixture. To agitate the samples,
finger-vortex the PCR tubes until the pellet is no longer visible. Do not use Vortex. Spin down
using a mini centrifuge.
3. Name the reaction tubes accordingly: positive sample, negative sample, patient
Name…
4. Add 12 μL of each patient RNA to the reaction tube of the corresponding patient.
5. Add the positive sample to the reaction tube “positive sample.”
6. Add the negative sample to the reaction tube “negative sample.”
7. Incubate the tubes at 37 oC for 70 min using a thermal cycler.
8. Load the samples on a 96-well plate.
9. Proceed to the Data Analysis section.
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9.2 Data Analysis:

9.2.1

Open SkanIt RE 6.1 software (supplied with VarioSkan LUX) and select New session.

9.2.2

Choose Plate layout, to start defining the parameters of the analysis.
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9.2.3

In Plate layout choose the correct type of microplate you are using, by changing the type in
Change plate template (generally 384-well plate is used).

9.2.4

Choose ANSI/SBS Standard, 384-well in the drop down menu.
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9.2.5

Once the new plate layout is loaded, change the Sample type from Blank to Unknown in the
Pipette content submenu.

9.2.6

Select the wells in which you have loaded your sample, by left-clicking and dragging in the
plate layout menu.
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9.2.7

Once the wells have been chosen their color will change to dark blue.

9.2.8

Select the protocol submenu in the left of the screen and select the Fluorescence Protocol.
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9.2.9

Input the Excitation and Εmission wavelengths for the Fluorescent Dye you are currently
using in your assay. Each circRNA target has a distinct Fluorescent Dye

The software exports the excel, as you can see below:
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10. Troubleshooting:

Problems Possible Causes Action

No fluorescent signal is detect
in any samples, including posit
control.

Instrument settings
error (ΑFM)

See 10.2 Data Analysis to make sure y
have chosen the right settings.

LDN structure
denatured during
transport

Contact our company to return the k
for further analysis and possible
replacement.

Well not loaded right Make sure there are no air bubbles in
the well using a clean pipette tip to st
the content of the well.

If the fluorescent signal is
detected in a negative control
reaction

Incubation at the wron
temperature

Make sure you have set the correct
temperature in your thermal cycler.

Contamination Make sure you have made aliquots of
all reagents you will be using each tim
with sterile pipette, pipette tips and
disposable gloves.

Prepare all reactions from scratch,
working in a sterile place. All workplac
must be cleaned with bleach or
70% ethanol before use. UV sterilizat
is also advised.
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